Procedure for Master student registration

- Read the Graduate Bulletin which can be downloaded from the CCNY website or obtained from ST-152 or the NAC building information desk, and get aware of the requirements for a master degree in EE
- Take the course schedule from the NAC building information desk or the updated EE course schedule from the hallway in the ST 6th floor
- Take a registration form from ST-152 or the hallway in the ST 6th floor
- Determine the concentration area of your master study and discuss your choice of courses to be taken with the Graduate Advisor
- Fill out the registration form
- Sign the registration form by the Graduate Advisor
- Register in ST-152

Frequently asked questions and answers

- If a course is full, only the department chairman, Prof. R. Dorsinville, with the agreement of the course instructor can increase the limit on the number of students in the course
- The graduate courses taken from other universities can be transferred after the first semester in CCNY

Tips

- Take no more than three courses and take easier and basic courses in the first semester
- Talk to old students to obtain information about the requirements of Master degree, course taken, housing, etc.
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